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Places A Quarterly Journal
of Environmental Design

PLACES covers a broad spectrum of subjects-parks, schools,
neighborhoods, city squares, private gardens, exotic
habitats, historical structures, geological formations-
as well as such issues as placelessness, conservation,
redevelopment, and authenticity. Features include:
o Place Debates o Place Transformations
o Public Art o Reading the City
o Labors of Love o Places to Live and to Work,
plus book reviews, critiques of architecture and
design competitions, poetry, lighting issues, fantasy
design, and more.

Donlyn lyndon, Editor
William L. Porter, Consulting Editor

Published by The MIT Press for the College of Environmental Design, University of California, Berkeley, and
for the School of Architecture and Planning, MlT.

New, lively, and extensively illustrated, PLACES is a ref reshing alternative to both the commercial and
theoretical architecture, design and planning magazines. A forum for the many ways of experiencing
and expressing ideas about places, PLACES is for people who really care about how a place is designed,
built, used, and maintained. The journal discusses places as settings that actually modify human activity,
as cultural products, as symbols of our lives, and not as mere backdrops.
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Subscribe to PLACES today, and discover new ways to explore the places around us!

Please begin my subscription (4 issues) to PLACES.

Name

ilt il;r Address

Zip 

-
Yearly Rates: tr lndividuals $20.00 tr lnstitutions $40.00
Outside USA and Canada add: tr $4.00 surface mail tr $18.00 airmail
Enclosed is $ E Renewal
tr Please charge my VISA or MasterCard Account (circle one)
Account No. Expiration Date

Signature

Mail to:
PLACES, MIT Press Journals
28 Carleton St., Cambridge, MA 02142 USA
(6171 253-2889 AF86
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Pozzi outshines everyone when
it comes to improving your view
inside and out with wood windows
and doors. tVhether buildins or
remodeling, nothing matchel wood
for warmth and elegance. And with
Pozzi products, |ou're assured of

top quality at a reasonable price.
Compare us!

Call today for free information
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and doors.
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P.O. Box 5249
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currenl professionol li0bility issues

ond porticipote in honds'on

workshops focusing on

procticol solutions.

RTSPTCT, RTSPCNSIBITIIY & RTWARDS: THT

O F A R C H I T E C T U R

Circle 406 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Intrcducing Drawbase1
In loday's archltectural marketplace, you

PC-based system to int€grate advanced color
graphics and powerful data management into one

a

and more. Plus, informatlon is updated autft
matically as the design evolves according to client
and market demands.

The data mansgsmotrt 8creetr.
BsDondiDg to changos h grsph-
ic8, !rcyidss curmnt mlorts,
calculstioDs, Md BystsB itrfor-
mation. . .

. . . whils th6 full color grsphics
scmsD prcvido8 th6 u8sr ritb
sdvmced drswing cm8iloD sd
nanipulation t@l8.

interacting system. So changes
you make graphically are auto
matically reflecled in the data
base, and vrce versa. You get

bett€r information, so drawings
and rcporls are more complete.
All at a cost that, will keep your
business manager smiling.

The More, Th€ Better.
L4ore informatlon. Befter informatlon. No

PC-based architectural t00l gives it, to you like
Drawbase. Get lt as software alone, or in a package
featuring either the IB[,{ AT or HP Vectra pC.

Drawbase from SKOK. Be practical about it
and get all rhe facts by calling 1-900 225-SKOK.
0r write SKOK at 222 Thlrd Street, Cambridge,
]\,{A 02142.

need more from a CADD system than just, pretty
pic[ures. You need precise, up-to-[he-minuie
graphics and data.

Drawbase is the first system ofits kind. The
standard by which future CADD systems will be
measured. That's because Drawbase is the only

IBM AT i6 a re8ist€red rademark of lnrernational Bu6rne66 Mtuhines Com
HP Vtrtra t6 a regiBtered tBdemark ofHewlerrp&kard.

Circle 411 on Reader lnquiry Card

Drawbase
Gives You

The trllhole Story
Drawbase helps you analyze and report

0n your designs. You give your clients the kind of
valuable data they need to understand the whole
picture. Accurale square footage, cost analysis,
conformance to the program, income projection,
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Pier lr/z

Sittingon a dock of the San Francisco Bay is a family of
design professioruals, \X/illiam Turnbull €t Associates,
chosen as CCAIA's 1986 Firm of the Year. In conferring
the award, the jury said, "Bill Turnbull is a gifted
and conceptual architect. Tbe firmi ruork bas a great
sense of humanity and reflects an incredible skill.
The uocabulary emerges from the nature of the prob-
lem to be solued, not from preconceiued solutions.
Since the ffice is not specialized, the ideas touch
architecture at a uariety of leuels. Ve haue great expec-
tations that this aital firm uill continue to contribute
to architectural culture."

uV(/e're very carcful to say
that we're a nonspecialist
frrm. You'll have a hard time
tagging us with a stylistic
label. If you want to hirc us,
we'rc happy to answer your
problem. And the answet's
going to come ftom you and
your site and yout budget."

"The difficulty is to under-
stand the lessons of the past
and not to repeat what the
patterns were. You don't
want to rebuild the piece-
which is the fallacy of post-
modernism. You want to
understand the lessons and
reinterpret them, That's where
your insights and your crcativity
come into play. The problem
is to take apart the lessons
and undetstand how to rcapply
them apptopriately.'

t
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Article photogrophs by Tom Gloss.
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'Architecture has been

Iaughed at as an old man's
game, Maybe it's an old man's
game because it takes a hell
of a long time to learn about
the business."

Williom Turnbull, FAIA

"You can get bound up in the coils of theory to the point where
it chokes you. Palladio had the wisdom to understand that if he
wanted to make a grand rud building, he had to take every-
thing he had going for him and put it into the design. That
wasn't theoty. It was ftying to make something special to mark
the domain. He did it, then sotneone theoilzed it to securc his
academic position. I'm not a theoretician."

a

"One could have stayed
within the safety net of a big
offrce and, as a designet,
done a whole lot mote major
constructions. But it's much
more enioyable to wrestle with
a myriad of different problems,
especially in a myriad of
differcnt landscapes."

!

{
t

-L-:-.-

In designing, I set ground rules, then push them. Everything is
organized as the tension between the clailty, the order and the
brcak point."

B
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"It takes a long time to train someone, and the managers in the
office have to be carcful and good to ptotect the professional
quality of what you're putting out."

Members of CCAIA's Firm of the Year are William Tilrnbull Jr., FAIA; Robert T.
SimpsonJr., AIA; Karl G. Smith II, AIA; Paul Lobush, AIA; Tomas Frank; Margaret
Simon; \Wendy Libby; Eric Haesloop; Stig Bengtsson; Sherrv McKibben; Jorg Joppien
Nancv DeBruvn; June Goodyear; Caroline Fenton; and Saand.

Tnp NarunE oF A RespoNsrslE BUTLDTNG

Bv \(/Illran TunNsurt-, FAIA

f n today s societv we are bombarded b.v a myriad of images

I from a variety of media. Besides the art world, we are

lexhorted by the radio, visually assaulted by the televison
and wooed by th. printed word. All ,...uppo.r.d by financial
underpinnings of advertising that harp at us ro buy or invest in
the newest or latest model.

The au,ards issue of Progressiue Architecture is an example in
our own profession. \7e are seduced by soft fuzzy works, col-
lages of incomplete pieces somehow supposedly evoking a toral-
ity; new rendering techniques to catch the jaundiced jury's eye;
new fragments composed in never-before arrangemenrs wittingly
to recall erudite academic wisdoms. The question is, what do
these yearly essays in architectural extemism have to do with
responsible building? The answer is "packaging."

An architectural inheritance from product advertising says
"new is better." The supermarket concern of shelf positioning-
for product recognition and hence more immediate purchase-
is analogous to some of our newer buildings in some of our
older environments. But before we take up this issue of packag-
ing, let us consider the nature of what quality architecture has
been, and what the lessons from the past and from the landscape
actually can offer us as insights into the nature of design, rather
than as an encyclopedic lexicon of stylistic fragments.

Our first basic premise is that architecture is territorial. It
claims places in the landscape and establishes ethnic domain.
Man ritualizes his territory architecturally. The drive to claim
places for inhabition runs deep in the prehisroric conscience of
both man and beast. The machinery of society codifies these
intentions through homesteading laws, deeds of sale, assessors

maps, and zoning patterns.
Our task as designers is to 6nd appropriate ways of adding

manmade structures to the landscape, for 6rst we have a site
before we have a building. To do this we must learn to read and
interpret the physical world, as we have learned to listen to our
client's needs and understand the limits of their budgets.

Thought of metaphorically, the elements of landscape are not
complicated, but the nuances of their relationships and the
ideas they express mean the building is a success in its setting or
a failure. Any building must respond ro irs site: and more criti-
cally so in the suburban or rural environment.

Vegetation needs to be understood as an extension of a build-
ing. Using a house analogy, one can think of landscape as a
series of outdoor rooms. Forests can make walls; ground covers
serve as floors or carpets; and bushes, clipped or unclipped,
inhabit the spaces like furniture or accessories. The combina-
tions of the ideas within a conceptual fabric is limited only in
the pragmatic discipline of possibility imposed by sun, wind,
temperature and precipitation, plus the fertility of the site itself.
At the scale in which we architects normally work, there are
also subtleties of microclimate: sun/shade, wet/dry and hot/
cold. Each offers a different design opportunity.

We attempt to combine elements of landscape with our
client's needs to establish a "sense of place," to create a visible
marker for territoriality. But markers can be appropriate or
inappropriate, which brings us back to the issue of packaging.
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"Sea Ranch was basically Charles Moore, Donlyn Lyndon and
I building on the ideas we'd been talking about in school. The
coming together of three ftiends with idiosyncratic sttengths
made it very special. My memory of the design of the con-
dominiums is of a table with thrce people sitting around it,
with one pencil. You could literally hold the pencil until some-

body, frlled with energy and insight, felt you weten't keeping
pace. Then you would lose the pencil, It was a very freewheel-
ing collaboration."

FRcaoouv

Vincent Scully said in a recent l'lew York Tirues article:
"Nothing shows up more definitely in a building than a lack of
love, unless it is a love of money."

An attitude of packaging buildings-or at least considering
their facades as wrappings-presendy predominates the archi-
tecture marketplace, and perforce the architectural press. The
argument goes something like this: The office building (but it
could as well be a house or school or retail building) is a familiar
animal at this point in architectural history. The structural en-

gineering problems are worked out with optimum spans and

column spacing. Mechanical/electrical systems are refined and

computers do life-cycle energy analysis. Buildings have become
"smart." \X/hat is Ieft to design is the surface, the skin, what it
looks like. The Package.

The building is a commodity to be bought and sold in the

marts of commerce, much like a pair of designer jeans. The
technology of production of the article is well known and the
only thing that needs to be added is "style." This is the character

that sets one building apart from another and, along with the
address, becomes the grist for the leasing agent's soft-shoe sales

routine. Design doesn't have much to do with competitive sales

price. Convenience (off the shelf or, in our terms, out of the

bottom drawer) allows a sufficient margin of return to incorpo-
rate the costs of a new face lift. What does facilitate sales is

service: getting what you are promised. In architectural terms

those expectations are simple: keeping in the heat and keeping

out the water, being on budget without change order overruns,

and being on time.
The world we see in our daily lives reflects a poverty of the

built environment that results in acre after acre of subdivision
houses whose unrewarding blandness overcomes us whether
they are high- or low-income examples. Environmental deserts

are not price proscriptive. The rationale for these built land-
scapes is that architects need to eat and that developers abhor
taking risks and u,ould rather repeat a proven mediocrity that
was financially acceptable than address its failings. Fortunately
the prescription does not anesthetize the social conscience.

Why search for quality architecture and buildings of integ-
rity? Because stylistic packaging does not satisfy basic human
needs.

The architect makes opportunities for people to "inhabit."
\7e are not in the hairdressing business, nor are most of us

particularly adept at designing costumes. The limits of inhabita-
tion are the limits of the occupants, be they extrovert or introvert,
poet or politician. Our job is creating a conceptual framework
for each.

Places serve people. Unlike Peter Eisenman and others who
claim their buildings are pure architecture and have nothing to
do with client needs, I feel client needs are catalytic: the physical
need to be warm and dry; the intellectual need for order and
insight; and the emotional need for humor and whimsy.

Our purpose as designers is to help people take possession of
the bits and corners of their worlds, and to help organize those

worlds into special domains for use and pleasure. A sense of the
communal base is important when searching for a new direction.
\7e are all part of a long tradition, the building of manmade

please turn to page 21
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Coxoomrrrum, Sre Rercr. The
client purchosed o 5,000 ocre sheep
ronch thot stretches olong l0 spec-
toculor miles of coost three hours
norlh ol Son Froncisco. The weolher is

cool, moody, often foggy ond olmost
olwoys windy, bul the wild beouty of
this north coost exercises o powerful
hold on its devoiees.

The problem wos to develop the

site {or vocotion houses wilhout de-
stroying the poetry of lhe ploce. We
were osked, on on especiolly rugged,
bore, norrow (ond mognificent) 35
ocres between the rood ond lhe seo,
lo design condominium units (ot leost
{our per ocre, since Colifornio coost-
lond is expensive) thot would cluster
tighily together, to leove most ol the
site open, without losing o close
connection between eoch unit, the
open lond ot hond, ond the views.

Eoch unit slorts os o 24 foot cube,
modi{ied by the single Pitch of the

roof thot covers lhe clusier. Cors ore
porked together oround o wolled
compound, ond unils ore closelY

pocked oround o courlyord.
lnside the cubes, we struggled lor o

moximum sense ol enclosure, with few

openings except for numerous
skylights thot odmit the olwoys wel-
come sun. Outside the cubes go gloss

boys, terroces, d.ecks, ond wolled
gordens, more outside thon in, even

when they ore enclosed ogoinst the
wind.

Swtrir axo Tsxxrs CLUB, Sre RnNcH.

The problem wos o triple one: first, to
design o smoll ond inexpensive focility
thot would be porl of the sweep ol
the londscope ond no't on interruption
of it; secono, lo shield the swimmrng
pool ond the tennis court from the

brisk, strong north wind; ond third, in

o climote olmost olwoys chilly, lo
creote the sensotion of wormih neces-

sory 1o moke the outdoor swimming
pool on otlroclive ideo.

The solution evolved with o reshop-
ing of the lond ilself into windfree
pockels conloining lhe swimming
pool ond tennis court. North ol the
pool o lwo story unlinished redwood
woll with ottendont buttresses served
os o "wind dom" ond sun reflector.

Spoces belween buttresses, when
enclosed ond covered with redwood
shingles or tronslucent plostic roo{s,

form the odjocent storoge oreo.

v \jl

-,\

"The landscape is trcmen-
dously important in terms of
what you put on it, The
answers arc generated by
the place, not by precedent
or history or overseas fashion."

18 ArchitectureCalifbrnia July/August Ic)8(>
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Davroow RESTDENCE, Knuat, Hnwrtt.
The sile is 200 feet from the beoch on
the norlhern shore of Kouoi. The

climote is iropicol ond extremely wet;
lhe owner's style of living, outdoor-
oriented ond cosuol. Both considero-
tions pointed toword on open, infor-
mol "porch-like" house. Becouse this
region is susceptible lo lsunomi, ot
tidol wove oction, structures must be
elevoted obove ihe ground. Thus the
house is essentiolly on oiry povilion
supported by wooden poles, flooting
up omidsl f ropicol lolioge, open to
cooling seo breezes ond oceon ond
mountoin views.

The form is on enormous gobled
verondo, sheltering within it on "inner
house" thot con be further secureld os
weother ond privocy needs diclote.
Within this light-filled ond oiry enclo-
sure, the living spoces ol lhe "inner
house" ore orronged symmelricolly
obout the norlh-soulh oxis ol lhe
vero ndo.

Two sloirwoys topped with plonfers
leod up to sleeping/ploy lofts, which
form the rool deck ol the two holves
of the "inner house" below The stoir
receives o swing-down wooden drow-
bridge thot is pulled up when lhe
owners ore owoy. A series of sliding
doors oround the periphery of lhe
"inner house" ollows its living spoces
to be enclosed.

RESIDENGE, Fernrnx Coururv, VrBGrrre.
The owners desired o residence wilh
two distinct quolities: o bright, light-
filled house, ond o house with lots of
porches. Out of this porodox grew
the solution of o house thot is o porch.
Within on outer "porch house" sits on
inner house designed for specific
functions.

A giont skylight, lhe tronslucenl
rool, {ills the inside of the "porch
house" with noturol light, while o light
tower lrom lhe inner house proiecls
through the roof to llood lhe interior
with bright light. Under lhe skylight,
the roof surfoces of lhe inner house
ore finished with o synlhetic decking
moteriol ond become multileveled
porches. Intended lor summer living
ond sleeping, the lotlice enclosed
porches lorm on oir spoce lo cool 'the

house during the hot summers. Open-
ings cut into the loftice ore locoled to
{rome views out ond ore super scoled
to emphosize the porch quolily of the
house.
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"We have to add bodies to
the rural landscape in ways

that don't destoy the magic
that brcught people to it to
begin with."

KREsc: Cot t:o:, UNTvERSTTY oF
CaLrronNre, Sarra Cnuz. The site, o
heovily wooded knoll on the universily
compus, overlooks Monterey Boy. The
progrom colled for o residentiol col-
lege wilh occommodotions for 325
students ond on equol number o{
off-compus commulers. Besides slu-
dent rooms, o librory, clossrooms,
ond {oculty o{fices, we were osked to
provide dining, recreotion ond com-
mon oreos.

Within o very tighl budget, our
user-clients (students ond IocultyJ
requesled "non-instilutionol" olterno-
tives lo the typicol clossroom ond
residentiol designs found wilhin the
university syslem. Funding come from
stote, federol ond gift sources ond the
cleor seporotion of spoces voriously
funded wos mondoted.

The onswer to lhese rigorous re-
quirements loy in designing smoll, iwo
story buildings olong o pedestrion
pothwoy or slreet locoted to respect
the trees ond terroin. This street
creoted o center lor lhe college-o
ploce where people meet-ond es-
toblishes o unique chorocter, setting
the ploce oporl from ils quodrongle-
inspired neighbors.

Residentiol occommodolions Iurther
re{lecl o concern with the problems of
student living. lnsteod of double-
looded corridor dormitories, we pro-
vided privole rooms olong open
golleries with shored living spoces
ond kilchen. Provisions were mode lor
on equol number of four-person
oporlments eoch with living room,
two bedrooms, both ond kitchen.
Other more odventuresome sludents
were given o "do-il-yourself" siluotion
in eighl-person groups. Wolls, roofs,
ond bosic plumbing ond cookrng
focilities were provided, but the stu-
dents built intermediote floors ond
wolls into lheir own designs. All rooms
were {urnished with o modulor cube
syslem thot ollows unlimited personol
orrongemenls.

Brroxr Lraunv AND CULTURAL

CENTER, BrLoxr, /Vrssrssrppr. The his-
loric city of Biloxi decided, os its

Bicentenniol gesture in 1976, to erecl
o new librory ond culturol center. The
finol design creotes o "wolled gor
den" opening to the city holl ond
providing o londscoped foreground
to this importont old public s'tructure.
The originol smoll Creole librory wos
re{urbished ond relocoted in the
gorden os on object providing hisioric
conlinuity. The wolls of the gorden ore
symbolicolly the wolls of books, thot
form under one exponsive roof on
intimote reoding spoce of lighl next to
the sunny, green interior. Grond sloirs,
in the troditionol southern monner,
leod to the second floor meeling
spoce ond odiocent oreos given over
to exhibition ond disploy ol historic
ortifocls.

Wooonun Ptac: Coloomrr.rrurvrs
ll, SNowunss, Co-oneoo. This proi-
ect is locoted on o steep norlh-focing
slope in Snowmoss, o yeor-round
resort community north o{ Aspen. The
porcel is restricted on the eost by o

bend .n lhe oscending mountoin
occess rood ond to the west by lhe
moior Snowmoss choirlift. The high
density progrom includes 56 con-
dominium unils, o conference centet
o recreotionol spo, ond 56 covered
porking spoces.

The mossing of the building is dic-
loted by highly restrictive height ond
slope limitotions. The buildings ore
orgonized to prevent shodows on
odiocent roods ond homes, ond ollow
southern exposure in oll but o {ew
units. The town plonning deporlment
required thot o single uninterrupied
building foce be not longer thon l60
{eet. Vehiculor entry is determined by
the mondoted fire occess rood
through lhe site. The building iootprint
wos {ixed by these considerotions.

Joxrsox/TUeNBULL WTNERY,

Nepe. The Johnson Turnbull Winery is
'the result o{ reconstrucling on 

,l890

Iorm. The originol lines o{ the old born
were mointoined. By the oddilion of
insulolion ond cooling focilities, it wos
remodeled into o winery. Additionol
screen fermenlotion tonks were odded
olong the north side.

The house ond oulbuildings were
substonliolly rebuilt ond remodeled
ior contemporory living. Londscoping
wos odded to shield privote outdoor
spoces from wind ond dusl ond to
provide o comfortoble omenity for
weekend occuponcy.

"Our thtust is to metge with
the landscape, and ptotect it.
Success is in not being seen."

fx: C:rt:xxtar ar BEAvtR CnEEK,
Vetr, Coronaoo. The project consists
ol 29 large two- ond three-bedroom
condominium unifs constructed os
port of the Iirst phose development of
o new ski oreo.

To occommodote the number of
units ond reloted focilities on the
restricted site, o lotol o{ seven stories
were required. Of these, the lower
three stories, which included storoge
oreos ond covered porking for 30
cors, were below grode except ot the
downhill (western) b,oundory. To

further reduce the opporent building
moss, upper stories were tucked
under o steeply pitched goble roof
thol dips lo three stories obove
ground on the south ond Iive on the
west.

The moin entronce to the building
wos from the uphill (eost) side,
through o porte-cochere thot opens
inlo o four siory skylil otrium lobby.
From this lobby, crossed by bridges
on spoces, corridors ond brood open
sioirs extended north ond south to
serve the living unils on the upper
Iloors.

D:stox RtstancH, SAN FRANcrsco.
The problem wos creoting o slrongly
desiroble deslinolion {or retoil buying
'three floors obove the street in the
congested downtown oreoi o memor-
oble "ploce." The building, being port
o{ John Portmon's olreody constructed
Emborcodero Cenler, o{fered no
opportunity for oltering its exlerior or
visuolly clorifying occess to the spoce.
Problemoticolly there were o host of
porodoxes lo resolve. Ihe slore is

known for its bright cheery moteriols,
o chorocler thot runs throughout lhe
texliles, furniture ond occessories it

sells; the Emborcodero Cenler is o
greot grey concrete megostructure, o

city within o city. The choin's other
slores tend to sporkle with sunlight
ond be soflened wilh green growing
things; the spoce provided us wos
wide, low ond dqrk wilh proiecting
concrele fins conioining windows ol
obsorbent bronze solor gloss. Losily,
the store wonted ils own recognizoble
identity. The developers noturolly
wished to mointoin the overoll exterior
chorocter ond not emphosize ony
porticulor lenonl's spoce. Hoving
ultimote design opprovol {or ony
chonges to the retoil spoce, they
grociously ollowed us the moximum
possible design lotitude.

A soluiion wos found in emphosizing
the porodoxicol conditions. Where no
sunlight existed in the deep spoce, we
introduced on l8 x 28 {ooi skylight.
Sloir openings bring the sun into lhe
dork lower level. Where the repetitive
concrete structure dominofed ond
rigidly orgonized oll the Emborcodero
spoces, we ron surfoce-mounled
Iluorescent light on o conlrodictory
diogonol. Counlering the simple
repetitiveness o{ the exterior concrele
fin, new white wolls were introduced
rn the skylight well. They toke vorious
sizes ond shopes with openings recol-
ling poeticolly oll the idiosyncrocies o{
residentiol Victorion Son Froncisco. ln

keeping with the simple direct spirit o{
Morimekko textile design, we elected
fo leove os Iound oll the pipes, ducts,
wires, hongers, e/c. thot exisl within o
lorge building. Underneoth o ceiling
grid fobricoted with lighl oluminum
wolls we hung studs used by troct
builders Ior low cost residenliol con-
struction (our own porodox ol oppo-
nent volues).

tl{,
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"Vhen we did Hong Kong, we wanted to have a fung shu
man come out and check our siting, but the American client
wouldn't go along with it. They considered it superstitious. I
was all set to learn something, I thought it would be interesting
to see whethet eastern tradition would concut ot disagtee with
how we rcad the ground,"

Tx: Amenrcar CLUB, HoNG KoNG.
The Americon Club is locoted on the
site of fhree old villos overlooking Toi

Tom Boy on lhe soulh side of Hong
Kong lslond. The chollenge wos lo lit
lhe myriod ol requirements onto o
secluded wofer-orienled clillside:
porking lor 150 cors, 4-6 tennis courts,
sunning {ocililies, bowling, boot stor-
oge, os well os lhe normol ollributes
ond {ocilities o{ o sociol club.

We creoted odditionol ground by
lhe use of retoining wolls, ond eslob-
lished o privote world by using the
multilevel goroge lopped by tennis
courls olong lhe roodwoy.

The building itsel{ focuses on the
Iormol dining room thof projecls off
the edge o{ the cliff, much os o lighl-
house, to provide spectoculor vislos
for diners, os well os mork lhe estob-
lishmenl os o speciol ploce on the
coostline.

settlements. Lessons of inhabitation learned by previous genera-
tions are reinterpreted and redefined by each new one. Insights
we hold in common, but answers, designs, are each as individual
as fingerprints.

I believe in the potency of visible consruction, the security
that comes from understanding the fabric of one's own \r/orld.
An architect's creative arena is the world of space. Unlike the
massive medium of the sculptor or rhe surface manipulation of
the painter, we architecrs deal in the realm of spaces, and the
differentiation of outside and inside construcrions, and the
magical world of the in-between. \We understand and make use
of layered space. We recognize the paramount importance of
light as the revealer of space and an invitation to discovery. \X/e

use the nuances of emphasis that come through the manipula-
tion of scale and from movement through space. And we bear
the responsibility of respecting and building on what has gone
before.

The secret to high quality archirecrure is in setting up oppor-

tunities for people to inhabit and enjoy. This is done by suggest-

ing, but not dictating, how spaces might be used. Intrigue the
mind, delight the eye, and seduce rhe senses, but don't offend
the pocketbook, and you stand a good chance of making a

wonderful and rewarding building.

Villiam Turnbull, FAIA is a principal at the San Francisco frm of William Tutnbull
Associales, and a uisiting professot at Yale fJniuersily and occasional oitic at lbe Uxiuersity

of California, Berkeley.
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An Office of ldeqs

Tbe heauy timbers that
strengthen a sbip\ deck

to support its mast are

called partners. Tbe struc-

tural analogy is sure to

appeal to Joseph Esberick,

FAIA, George Homsey,

FAIA, Peter Dodge, FAIA
and Charles Dauis, AlA,
the four partners tubo

head the firm that receiued

the 1986 Architectural
Firm Auard from The

American lnstitute of
Architects. The four haue

nol crewed togelher since

Joe sold bis boat, but
their collaboration on dry
land bas produced a dis-

tinguished body of uork
and a distillation of archi-
tectural tbough t u;hose

influence reacbes far
beyond the firm s San

Francisco office.

Only three California firms haue receiued the prestigious Firm Auard: Wurster,

Bernardi €v Emmons (1965), A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons (1969), and

Ernest J. Kump Associates (1970). In bestowing the Firm Autard on Esherick Homsey

Dodge and Dauis, the jury said, "Tbis firm is an intellectual and philosopbical group,

unswayed by current fasbion or style, seeking and researcbing its oun expression

and its oun tDdy: modestly setting aside architectural sbotu in fauor of letting each

design be itself."
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Joseph Esherick, FAIA

I have concluded, based on no
evidence at all, that the whole Bay
Area idea is essentially a construct.
The reality is that Maybeck, Polk,
Schweinfurth and Coxhead all
came here from entirely different
environments. I did the same thing.
One of the advantages I have is that
I don't come from here, so I had to
6gute it out. Now I could do fairly
decent work in Philadelphia, where
I came from, because I've pretty
much forgotten what it is like. I'd
have to go back and understand it
again.

George W Homsey, FA A

\Uhen I was in the Navy, I had no
idea what I wanted to be, so I went
to a city college for a two year
warm up. A friend said I should
become an architect. I was inter-
ested in construction and physical
science. I ttansferred directly into
architecture at Berkeley and it iust
seemed to fit.

ln 1952,I had been working with
Vernon DeMars and Don Hardison
out in Richmond. At that time, Joe
had closed down his Post Street
of6ce and moved into a corner
gtocery store in North Beach. Ann
Esherick called me eatly one
morning and told me to come
down. I began as a down-to-earth

"intern," as we call them today,

Peter H Dodge. FA A

I became a protoge of Alvin Lustig
after quitting art school in rebellion
against the General Motors ma.
chine of industrial design. Then I
started studying engineering at
Berkeley. At that time I was a

young punk kid. I had a high-pow-
ered education and thought I knew
all there was to know about design.
I was at school iust to fill in the
technical gaps. I finally went to see

Bill Vurster and he persuaded me
to switch to architecture.

In school, Joe was certainly an

attractive mentor. I asked him for a

iob and he hired me when I
graduated in 1956. George and one
or two others were in the office
then. I started doing production
dtawings for houses. A small of6ce
like we were is like sailing a small
boat on the bay. You learn every.
thing all at once, quickly, because
you've got to. Joe carefully watched
over the operation, but we essen.

tially did everything from the
beginning, right on through.

Chor es N4 Dov s AIA

I had Joe as an instructor in Iower
division and he was on my thesis
committee. \Uhen I had to settle
down and get a iob, Joe called. He
said he'd find something for me to
do. That was in 1962; I've been
here ever since.

To me there was something
identifiable about the 6rm even
though it was very small at the
time. It had what I was looking for:
integrity, a point of view, a strong
will. I had to find something that I
could align myself with, give my
energies to.

It sounds corny, but I basically
did anything and everything I was
given to do for the 6rst ten years. I
learned and I'm still learning. I iust
work hard, and long hours. If
you're a Frank Lloyd \flright maybe
you have the great ideas in an
instant flash, but I'm not that way, I
have to really wotk at it. I don't
think that's a weakness. The
process of design is putting it down
and tearing it up, and ttying until
finally you run out of time and you
have to commit youtself.

!ilhat is your reaction to receiving the Firm of the Year Award?

Joe: It s verv nice to be recognized by the AIA. In fact, it's a
surprise. 1We came along when people discovered the essential
triviality, of so much of the post-modern architecture.

\When u,e started to put together the firm award submission, I
didn't look forward to it at all. But it was an instructive experi-
ence to look back and reflect on v/hat we've been doing. I'm
glad u,e took it seriously.

A very large measure of our success is because we've had
such good clients. That our clients have more or less selected
us-on the basis of heaven knows what-has made life a hell of
a lot easier for us.

George: Your outside reputation is something that you're not
aware of. Al1 you do is work. So it's nice when recognition
comes. The award recognizes a continuous body of work and
the attitudes that spark the rvork.

A large part of the award goes to Joe. His influence is all
here, his energy and wisdom. He's as strong as he ever has been
on the things that he u,ants to work on. His input is nor di-
minishing. Though working in this environment, we all have

developed ourselves as architects, so we get recognized, too. \We

helped build the work, v/e conributed to the attitude.
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BRADLEY HousE, LAKE TAHoE, 1948.

The house sits on the site of on old
burn with its chorocterisiic new growih
of dense monzonito. Porticulor core
wos token to preserve the under-
grow'th ond wood decks ride out over
it. Becouse of the eostern exposure, it

wos importoni to open up lhe bock-
side to the ofternoon sun. Holls were
ovoided by the comp-like chorocter
of the plon wilh oll rooms hoving
seporote outside entronces.

lr

ill:rcrlr HousEs, Lere Teror, 1948.

The house ond guest house ore lhe
first ol o series of summer ploces ol
Loke Tohoe, oll on the west side o{ the
loke with on exposure ond views
lorgely to the eost. The immediote
environment is o beoutiful but Irogile
one ond porticulor core hod to be
token (os in oll Alpine work) to ovoid
domoge during the construction proc-
ess. Both houses hove two story living
rooms thol ore open ond spociors,
conlrosting wifh the enclosed ond
seporoted more privote spoces. Be-

couse the houses ore inoccessible
ond untended during the winler, eoch
must "toke core of itsel[." Roofs ore
designed to sustoin extroordinorily
heovy snow lood, depths ol 20 feet
not being uncommon.

rWhat motivates you as a designer?

Peter: I don't think I'm very articulate about the ideas that
motivate me as a designer. Something that goes on in the head

comes out when I draw. I don't know how to talk about it. If I
did, it might lose its vitality. For me, guiding principles depend
a lot on an image of quality.

George: For me, design has an inner motivation. I get stimulated
by the problem or the people. An evasive thing compels me to
keep working to find out u/hat I'm getting at. The hardest part is

to take it from a plan to the reality of what the idea is. Itt not an

easy process; it's a sruggle. I can't think in terms of ideas

smetching out. I have to start with simple schedules and figure
out relationships. I have an internal dialogue, a testing. Ii I have

somebody with me, we'll sit and talk about the issues. I used to
save piles of drau,ings so I could see what I was working
through, and then evaluate what works. If I write down nota-

tions on the drawing, it becomes a more powerful reminder of
what I was thinking about. \Ihen I talk to somebody, I make

notes too. If you write an idea down, it makes a better connec-

tion.

Chuck; Two things motivate me: I have to be stimulated by the

people I work with and by the design problem. I'm not chal-

lenged by houses; I like complicated proiects-the more compli-
cated and technical it is, the better.

Golomax Housr, SeN Fnarcrsco,
.1951. 

Houses on lhe north slopes o{
Son Froncisco usuolly ore orgonized
to emphosize the view. But the north
exposure yields both o cold light
quolity ond on overoll cold feeling to
'the principol living spoces. We olwoys
configure houses in these seltings to
ochieve o good bolonce ol light ond,
in so doing, to bring in lhe medio'ting
wormth of the south sun. Moteriols
ond elements ore o brlend of the
troditionol-redwood siding ond
stondord, double-hung windows -
ond borrowed industriol elements,
such os sonotube concrete columns
ond industriol lrghting Iixtures.
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Joe: I used to sruggle u,ith programming. I rvould use question-
naires to get the client to say exactly u'hat he or she wanted.
Usually I'd try to get them to describe things in terms of how it
was going to be used. After I got the information and looked at
the site, I u,ould do some drawing, and present it to the client.

The results often u,ere unfortunate because the process pro-
duced an adversary relationship. The client's asking questions
just for information u,as analagous to attacking the design. In
trying to explain something, I was in the position of defending
the drawing. Instead of being a means of communication, the
drawing was a barrier to significant communication.

So I started a blank sheet system. \il/e'd come in and take a

program survey and then start to draw the building u,ith the
client there. \We'd u,ork with an immediacy in the design process,
and with the involvement of the client in the design. After you've
done that for a u,hile, it's easy to tell whether the client under-
stands what you're talking about. You can weave a u,eb of knou.l-
edge about the proiect in which the client participates. If the
client has been brought along with this svstem, it's easy for him
to see the opportunities and the continuous process. The result
is any number of buildings where the client had a complete
understanding of what was going on. That technique goes on
even with very complex projects.

Are the partners specialized into different organizational areas?

Chuck: I do probably more marketing than anybody else, if you

want to call it that. I'm out meeting people, talking to people;
I'm interested in finding out rvhat's going on and what people
are thinking about.

We all work hard. There's no wav you can be a good firm and
not extend yourself all the time. The work is complicated and in
the environment of the world today it's difficult to get a job
done, so you just have to extend yourself.

Peter: \We obviously have srengths and weaknesses. lVe are all
designers. \We all are expected to, and do, handle projects. There
isn't one among us who takes over the business, for instance,
although I seem to have a knack for that more than the others. I
uras president for seven vears, but I'm not now

Our Board of Directors, comprised of the partners, rhe con-
troller and an associate, elects officers yearly. The associate is a
rotating position for a year. The firm is managed by committee,
which is not rhat uncommon. The wisdom is that's not a good
\\rav to do it, but we've managed to get by reasonably well.

How do you make decisions as a committee?

Joe: By atrition.

Peter: By convincing each other.

Chuck: There's certainlv a highly developed sensitivity, an intui-
tion that has to do rvith knowing when something is not right.

Peter: \We've all been together so long, and our habits of doing

Canv Hous:, MILL VeLLrv, 1960. The
sile is sleep ond spectoculor. The
building is bosicolly o box with holes
cul in it. Sun conlrol, o mojor problem
in the exposed locotion, is hondled by
the size ond locotion of the openings,
ond by o series of trellises, eoch
direclly reloied lo fhe window below.

Mclroo Hous:, BELVEDERE, 
'1961.

The house rein{orces the experience
of lhe steeply sloping site by on ex-
ponding progression o{ spoces ond
light from fhe enlry to the lorger living
room. The floor steps down, ond the
ceiling steps up, in fhe silting room,
where the wolls hove virtuolly disop-
peored in exponsive windows. The
direclion ol orientction chonges os
the view increoses to lhe eostern
ponoromo. From the living room o
similor, bul inlrospeclrve, experience
occurs os one looks through the
dining room's gloss wolls to fhe shody
covern under o huge ook tree directly
to lhe south. A skylight helps creote
the bright, voried, moving, light quol-
ilies of the woods.

"We sttive for something that satisfies and provides a reason-
able experience for the person who has to wotk or live in a

building. Thatb quite a bit different from being in a piece of
sensational modem sculptwe. The people who spend 20 years
in a building that we've designed have told us that the building
continues to evolve for them and be a profound satisfaction."

-Peter Dodge, FAIA
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"The perception about this office is entirely different from the
reality, People want to work hete to work with toe. The reality
is that they work with Joe, but they'te working with somebody
else, too, They frnd out vety quickly that toe doesn't have

people sitting at his feet doing projects. They don't understand
how the work gets done because thereb no gteat polemic. If
you want to learn about something here, it's up to you, No
one's going to take you by the hand,"

-George Hc,ntsey, FAIA

,Ioe; I started teaching by mistake.
Although I have a high regard for
my teachers and I like the student-
teacher relationship, I iust couldn't
see myself in that role. Vernon
DeMars asked me to teach one of
his design problems because he had
a chance to go to Germany and
study. I went ovet to Berkeley to
substitute for Vernon and never left.

The great virtue in teaching is

the opportunity to learn, the whole
atmosphere-the existence of
litrraries, of a research tradition. I
got involved with campus intellec-
tual life. I'll always contend that
you can go to Betkeley and get an

absolutely unsurpassed education
and never attend a regular class.

Being a student is probably the
healthiest thing that anybody can
be. The most important thing is to
be unsure. Recently I've re-read
Richard Elman's biography of
James Joyce. I hadn't realized how
influential Joyce has been in my
thinking. There's a wonderful
quotation, where Joyce asks a

friend, l0Uhat's the most important
thing in the world, truth or doubt?
The guy answers, Obviously, truth.
No, Joyce says, the uncettainty of
life is what's important.

and thinking are so well known to each of us, that the communi-
cation between us is hard to define. It's a kind of "shorthand"
on many levels. \Ve all are "reading" each other-the body
language, verbal language, the tone-the subtlest expressions
are very familiar.

Joe: I rarely finish a sentence, because I rarely finish a thought.
That makes it necessary for people to understand me, so our
ideas are constantly in a stage of developing.

Geotge: \flhen Joe is working on a project, and I'm listening to
him talk to the people who are working on it, I can anticipate
what he's saying as he says it. Afterward, when Joe isn't here, it
usually bears out that I have a pretty good rack of his ideas.

The atmosphere in this firm has allowed and encouraged each
partner to develop as a designer. How do you work together?

Chuck: S7e collaborate, argue, fight about design directions. But
we all have a lot of respect for each other. A large amount of
common agreement exists on attitudes-on how to design and
detail-because we have been together a long time. But there's
individual differences. The bottom line is that, ultimately, if the
partner in charge wants to do it one way, we do it that way. At
least he will have had discussion, criticism, critique.

It's the same with consultants. Our associations with some

consultants go back a long time. \i7e have a common language, a

common understanding about what our role is and what their
role is. If you do the complicated projects, you have to have a

Wunsrrn Halt, UNrvrnsrrv or
CeLtronNra, BERKELEy, 1964. This build-
ing houses the Deportmenls of Archi-
tecture, Cily ond Regionol Plonnrng,
Londscope Architecture, ond olso
includes sculpture sludios for the
neorby Art Deportment. The imoge is

primorily derived from o stondord
syslem of lwo slory precost preslres-
sed columns wilh integrol woll spon-
drels, thot con be modified to occom-
modote o vorie[ ol interior spoces.
Appropriotely, lhe inlerior is left un-
odorned with oll duclwork, piping
ond conduit exposed; the wolls ore
covered with rough plywood suitoble
for tocking drowings ond photo-
grophs. (With Vernon DeMors, FAIA
ond Donold Olson, FAIA.)

fx: S:a Rrr.rcx, SoNova CouNrv,
CnLtronNte, 1965. EHDD colloboroted
in overoll plonning ond design o{ the
development, ond wos given the
specific tosk of designing o clusler of
demonslrotion houses ond o generol
store.

Whot mode the Seo Ronch so suc-
cessful orchitecturolly wos the sensi'tiv-
ily to the history, climote ond lond
Iorms of the ploce. Evolving from the
philosophy of "porticulorizing" both
resjdentiol ond commerciol design,
the consistent use of certoin iorms
ond moteriols become commonly
known os the Seo Ronch Style, thot
hod widespreod influence on housing
imoges in other, often inoppropriote,
locotions.
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family of people who you are comfortable with, open with.
\7e really do listen to what our consultants have to say. \7e

don't force our idea down their throats. \(/e use the feedback

from them as stimulation. Their input makes the design richer.
Design not only reflects ideas about architecture, it also reflects

technical aspects. We embrace that.

George: Your feet have to be planted on the ground in architec-
ture. lX/e understand how buildings are made, how they go to-
gether. Our knowledge of the technical aspect of construction is
something that we try constantly to update.

Drawings are very important, because you're really talking to
somebody when you do the drawing. You're not just drawing
something abstract. The drawing is an instruction to a building,
so what you put down should be put down so that somebody

else knows what you have in mind.

Peter: \We have a strong philosophy: to solve a problem in an

intelligent way and not come at it from a formalistic stand. That
is commonly referred to as designing from the inside out. lWe

partners each have our biases, but that framework is quite strong
even though it might not appear to be.

A constant communication about design issues goes on about
each project. !0e don't sit down every week at noon on Tiresday

and talk about a project. But when any of us gets stuck or has a
peculiar or interesting problem, we usually try to involve the
others. And we observe what's going on simply by wandering
around. I may wander past George's desk when he's working on

fxr Carrrnv, Snr FnnNcrsco, I966.

The Connery wos o totol reconstruc-
tion thol converted the Del lrzlonte lrui't

connery into o reloil center ot Fisher
mon's Whorf. At the lime, no model
exisled lor o multi-level collection of
shops ond restouronts. The slructurol
concept used gunited concrete rein-
forcing to preserve the existing brick
mosonry cs the dominont moteriol.

Aolar E. Srrvrxsor Corrcor,
UNtvERSTTY or CaLtronNre, SeNra
CRrz, 1966. The compus olwoys hos
emphosized o residentiol orchitecturol
flovor. A primory gool wos lo creote o

congeniol ond stimuloling environment
to fosier studeni ond focully interoc-
tion. Also the college needed its own
ideniity, bul one thot did not over-
power ihe other compus buildings. An
in{ormol, resideniiol imoge wos
creoted ihrough ihe use of shed
roofs, exponsive gloss ond'trellises os
the dominont forms.

McPxsr Urrvrnsrrv Uxrox,
CarrronNre Poryrrcnnrc UNtvERStry

SAN Lurs OBrsPo, 1970. The progrom
included on outdoor omphitheoter in

oddition to the usuol studenl oclivities.
Sited ot the compus crossroods, the
spoces were orgonized to encouroge
possoge through, rother thon oround,
the building. Powerful sunglore wos
hondled wilh mossive overhongs;
light shelves produced o pleosont
interior environment.

"One thing that is dangerous
about systems or tsms'is
that as soon as you use the
word or phruses, you're ttap-
ped, Around here we're morc
ambiguous. There's a great
rcluctance and resistance to
defrne things."

-Cbarles Dauis, AIA

Ganrrrlo El:m:xranv Scxoor.,
Seru FeeNcrsco,1979. A criticol re-
quiremenl wos thot the school fit into
its Telegroph Hill neighborhood site.
The schoor's unobtrusive nolure is o
result of its residenliol chorocterislics
of mossing, scole, detoils ond moter-
iols. The building steps down the hill
in the some monner ond ol the some
scole os odioining smoll oporlmenl
buildings. The stepping oJlows more
windows, increosed noturol veniilo-
lion, doylight ond views.

o

z
o

"'Ve aII get involved, to some degree, in every proiect. In my
mind, the projects end up being a sercndipity, 

.Vhat 
comes out

is stronger because of the association of people."

-Peter Dodge, FAIA
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uVe all ove an enotmous
debt to toe because of his
perception and his unflagging
commitment to get at the rcal
essence of things; rcspond in
some intelligent way, unfet-
teted by stylistic B.S,; attempt
to solve the client's problem
in a way that is excellent and
of a high quality;'

-Peter Dodge, FAIA

a design problem and he'll talk about it. If I can contribute ar
that moment I do. And vice versa. That's the way rhe collabora-
tion happens. It's informal and random in terms of energy and
focus. But over a long period of time, it's very constant.

Chuck: tWe believe that the client knows more about his business
than we do. \fle listen to what the client's needs are. That be-
comes the stuff out of which the design is made. I concentrate
on making sure that I don't substitute my will or my intentions
for those of the client. That's a very delicate thing because, at
some point, you have to assert your intentions. The Italian archi-
tect Gian Carlo di Carlo said that the client and the architect
grow together in building a project. \7e ry to enroll the client
in what we'e doing.
'What design issues do you discuss among youtselves when you
talk about architecture?

Joe: As with everything, it depends. You never get a straight
ansv/er. The issues that relate to the physical environmenr, rhe
setting-be it a cultural, political, or physical setting. Pragmatic
things. It varies with the time and the project.

Petet:\We don't talk about aesthetics. At least not in a conscious,
focused way. This is beautiful, that isn't; or this is post-modern,
that isn't.

\We don't talk about aesthetics the way the magazines talk
about it, in stylistic terms. Formal bits and pieces become impor-
tant to magazines because they're analyzing architecture from
the outside. They can hardly get away from that; they have got
to talk about what they see. But when we're rhinking about a

design, it's evolving.
In a very early article, Joe said that beauty is a consequence of

solving the problem. \We attempt to find all those parameters
that have a strong effect on what we're doing. The design evolves
out of the process of thinking about the problem.

George:'07e do talk about aesthetics in terms of the feeling of a

room, the right proportions of a room, the character of a gar
den. Those are different kinds of aesthetics. How do you decide
how big the room is going to be? Somebody has to have an idea
about the most appropriate use for it. Some people wanr little
rooms and some want big rooms. Those are all design problems.

Joe: We like to approach everything as if its new, but we don't
like to be stupid about it. The preservation of innocence is

important-the preservation of freshness, of looking for sub-
tleties. I don't believe that one is forced to try to make every-
thing different, because I don't think things are that different.

Chuck: People have said that our system is "no system." I don't
think that's rue, because you can't build anything if you don't
think in a fairly systematic way. Once you figure out whar you
want to do, you have to be very systematic in putting together a

set of documents that the contractor can build from.
There are a lot of systems in the of6ce. They may nor be

written down, but one of the advantages of not writing them
down is that they can be quickly changed.

Is it still possible for someone to come into this fitm looking
for something to do and to end up as a partner?

Chuck: \We haven't honestly dealt with the issue of succession.
\We've had a lot of great associates here and over the last year
we've lost three of them. They got to be senior associates, but

o

z
o

fx: Hrnrltraot, RussrnN HrLr, SaN
Fpor, tsco, 1979 Rus:ior Hill 5 66s
of the most historic neighborhoods in
the city, with o lorge collection of
Wiilis Polk ond Julio i\4orgon buildings.
The site become the {ocol point of the
struggle to keep high-rise structures
out of troditionol residenliol neighbor-
hoods, when o courl order wos ob-
toined to prevent o proposed 22 story
tower from being built. The lond wos
purchosed by o neighbor who wcs
determined thot lhe use of the site
should be compotible with the smoll
sco e trodilion estob ished by Willis
Polk's buildings. The hermiloge con-
dominiums re{lecl elements o{ Joseph
Worcester's steeply gobled, shingle-
sided houses doling to the lote 1880s,
ond complement the historic fobric of
lhe neighborhood.

Sr,row Plnx lro Srrvrn LaKE CEN-
TERS, DEER VALLEY RESoRI Penr C[v,
Urar, 

,198.l. 
The design o{ the first

lodges set the tone for the whole
resort development. Exterior moteriols
were rough-sown, western red cedor,
stonework cnd dork cloy tile roofs.
The slructure wos of mossive hond-
peeled timber logs ond heovy timber
{roming.
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llloxr:n:Y BaY AeuARrum, MoN
IERE, 1984. Unlike mony contempor-
ory oquoriums, this wos intended to
focus on the morine ecology of o
single region-Monterey Boy ond its

shoreline. The Connery Row site wos
sensilive, both ecologicolly ond histor-
icolly. The oquorium incorporotes
some of the old Hovden Connery
buildings inlo o new sef o{ buildings
providing 130,000 squore {eet of
interior spoce, including exhibit oreos,
on oudilorium, reslouront, clossrooms,
offices ond reseorch focrlrties

Fon:sr Hrlr. Sranror, San Fnr,N-

crsco, 1985. The MUNI Metro system
constructed o new underground lrock
roule ond stotions os port ol the
Morket Street Renovotion o{ the BART

system thol runs under lrzlorkel Street
through Son Froncisco's centrol busi-
ness district. The stotion wos o "mini-
mol" reconstruction, preserving the
exisling eorly 2Oth century neo-clossic
siolion obove grode ond refinishing
the lunnel plotforms 60 feet below
grode with o minimum of structurol
chonge. lt wos necessory to conslruct
o new bonk of elevotors for the in-
bound plotform, in on existing split
plotform con{igurolion (with ihe lrocks
in the middle). This required o new
building oddition ot the surloce to
enclose the elevotors, their lobby ond
equipment. This building wos de-
signed to motch the existing slructure.
(Joint Venture with Rutherlord,/
Chekene. )

Lrrr Scr:xc:s BurrorxG, lv4rLls

CoLrrcr, OerLero. 1985. This 23,000
squore foot renovotion/oddilion re-
quired gutting the originol '1940s 

Life

Sciences Building, leoving only the
exterior shell ond roof. New orchilec-
turol, mechonicol ond electricol sys-
tems were provided ond the slruclurol
{rome wos seismicolly upgroded. The
oddition included 5,000 squore Ieet of
new infill spoce designed to hor-
monize wilh the origrnol building.

f^
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Peter: l've always thought of this
place as an intellectual center. We
talk about people learning through
osmosis-we expect people to
listen to what is going on. Ve
expect them to go to the iobs that
are under construction to learn
everything they can. And we
cettainly learn ftom the bright
people here.

George: Over the years, this place
has had interesting people work
hete. Ifle like diversity, people who
have a lot of interests. This is more
than iust a place to come to work,
it's a meeting place. That teflects
in the kind of wotk we do here.

,Ioe: Nile have a library here thatt
probably as good as some academic
libraries on building reseatch. \Ue

know what's going on. rWe try to
understand the conventional wis-
dom and what's behind it. Very
often conventional wisdom isn't
right. Tristram Shandy says it's
better to get a fact tenth hand
rather than the otiginal, because
a tenth hand fact has stood the test
of time.

HEALTH Scttxc:s Ltanany, UNrvrn-
srTY oF cALrFORNta, SeN FnenCrsco,
1986. The 120,000 squore Ioot librory
will house extensive speciolized col-
leclions on five levels orronged to
optimize student use, foculty reseorch
ond stofl operotion. lntegrolion of
extensive computer ond telecom
networks, such os on-line cotologs,
dictoted o flexible design. A voriety of
reoding spoces wos provided, oll with
excellenl ocoustics ond quolity of
light. The exlerior mossing steps down
with its sloping sile, comlortobly
resolving the disporote scole ond
chorocter of lhe compus olong Por-
nossus Avenue with lhe homes olong
Third Avenue.

they could never see getting their name on the door. I personally
think the right person could grow and become a partnel but
that would be a long process, probably take eight or ten years.

Basically, people come here for a three to five year stinr. It's
very rare that somebody comes here who doesn't work out,
because u/e're very careful about who we hire. lWe don't have a

personnel manager who screens interviews, A person shows up
and the associates talk to him first and then the partners talk to
him, so we're sure about who it is we're hiring. People come
here and they work like hell; they learn a lot and then go off to
form their ov/n offices.

Joe: I worked for Gardner Dailey. Gardner went to a doctor
one day, got some bad news and jumped off the Golden Gate
Bridge. \X/hen that happened he left an office of damn good
people, but they had no share in the whole thing. He hadn't
done anything about the notion of succession,

I'm not contemplating crapping out, bur ar the same time one
of the important decisions is to recognize the people who have
been around and contributed. The continuity is going to be a

continuity of ideas. \What we would like ro continue is the kind
of working environmenr that this place has been. I hope that
things we think are important will rub off on the other people
who do the same thing and get the same pleasure our of it.

Chuck: Joe has been doing a lot of lecturing lately, and the
result has been a lot of shared consideration o[ our ideas, I
would like the firm to carry on, too. Succeed itself. But I also
recognize that it will evolve and change-the world changes
constantly. I just hope that the basic ideas that have come from
Joe-he has been the inspiration for us-will continue.

PrLLsBuny Maorsox & Surno
Lrsnany, Snr.r FneNcrsco, 1986. This
librory, port o{ Son Froncisco's lorgest
low {irm, houses 60,000 volumes ond
is lhe moin reference for the firm's
more thon 400 ottorneys. Since its

exponsion, o dromotic increose in use
hos been reolized. Situoled on lhe
2Oth ond 2lst {loors of the Chevron
Building in Son Froncisco's finonciol
district, the librory occupies o lormer
cofeterio spoce. The two lorge reoding
rooms ore ringed by continuous
bolconies contoining window seots
between lhe bonks of bookshelves.
Levels ore connected by o circulor
stoir.

R.A.B. MoToRs, SAN RAFAEL, 1986.
This highly visible building wos de-
signed to symbolize the product,
Mercedes Benz, ond the design of the
cor itself . The exterior finish of bent
silver metol presents o theoter-like
proscenium orch thot dromotizes to
the posser-by, in o split second, whot
the building disploys.

o
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Geotge: Frequently we have after-
noon seminars to talk about various
proiects. The design team commu-
nicates about what we are trying
to do. The sessions tend to make
you pause and think about what
happened. That re"evaluation helps
you to grow. So many things you
do and iust forget about if you
don't talk to anybody. Being forced
to talk about design development,
to be accountable, is a good process.

Ramrs:s !l Exxrerrrox, Pnovo,
Urnr, 

,l986. 
The instollotion of this

exhibition in the itzlonte L. Beon
Museum ot Brighom Young University
for the Deportment of Ancient Studies
required lhot lighting bockground
wolls ond enclosures creote o mood
ond illusion suitoble for these oncient
obiects. The locol point of the exhibit-
two lorge ortifocts-occupied the
centrol spoce. Bockground wolls ond
enclosures were conligured to poriroy
the temple sites os they exist todoy. A
temporory visitor's povilion in the
Egyption style wos built o{ plywood
exterior wolls with o vinyl stucco
cooting finish to simuloie the mud,
brick, ond sondstone chorocter of lhe
Nile Volley.

Members of the AIA's Fim of the Year

areJoram S. Altman, AIA; Connie L.
Bolmeiel Glennis M. Briggs; Margaret
Chu Lucaccini; Jesse Cox; Charles M.
Davis, AIA; Edward Dean; Helen
Degenhardt; Peter H. Dodge, FAIA;

Joseph Esherick, FAIA; Kenneth D.
Garrison, AIA; John L. Haag, AIA;
Kennerh I. Hammons; James \{l Hastings,
AIA; George W Homsel,, FAIA; Robin
L. Jen; Ashoke Kerr; Mar1, D. Kuder;
Eleanor S. Lee; Carol J. Mancke;

James P Mclane. III: .Vassi Moini;
Lisa Y Nagai; Rafael Olguin; Dennis O.
Otero; Cicely Reynolds; Edward N.
Rubin; Todd A. Sklar; Lyrinda C.

Snyderman; Debra A. Stinksi; Elizabeth
G. Sullivan; Alice BlakeTokars; Bernardo
R. Urquieta; Marjorie C. Vild; Michael
S. Keller; Erick N. Valenzuela; and
Noreen P Murphy,

'A problem today is that everything is frenetic, everybody
wants instant payoff. People feel that if they haven't become a
pattn$ in two yearc, it's not going to happen. Unfortunately,
Iife moves a little bit slower than that, Arcund here, to be an
associate or a future pafiner you really have to ptove yourcelf.
One consultant said to me that loe picked us all for vety spe-
cifrc rcasons. That's ftue, but we've all earned out spurs in
sone pretty tough situations."

-Charles Dauis, AIA
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Asr Eso

Tell lr Like lr ls
"Evetybody is in a panic about liability these days. The surest way to set yourself up
for real problems is to be arbitrary: to tell clients that they've got to have some jazzy
facade. An antagonistic attitude toward the client, with the idea that buildings ate
being buih for the gloilfication of the architect, is just exactly whatb going to cause a
Iiability problem. That kind of authoritarian view is what stimulates people to tip on
the steps, ot claim they uipped. The best possible defense is a rcal concem fot people

-the way they live and work,"

-Joseph Esberick, FAIA

This issue premieres an ongoing column in
which liability and otber practice-related
questions submitted by our readers are
ansuered by arcbitect-attorneys. While
this column is not intended to substitute

for legal counsel on specific cases, it does

offer an informed oiew on legal issues

facing tbe profession. If you haae a ques-

tion about tbe laus affecting your practice,
put it in a letter and mail it to Ask Esq.,

Arcbitecture California, 1303 J Street, Ste.

200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

SpearuNc Up Aeour
UNsaps CoNorrroNs

By KSNNBTH H. NarxrN, Esq., AIA
If the architect observes an unsafe condi-
tion on the job site, what should helshe
do or not do? Keep in mind that the
architect's agreement excludes his/her
responsibility for the contractor's meth-
ods, sequences and means of construc-
tion. Is this a "catch 22" situation for
the architect? \X/K., AIA

Los Angeles

This question frequently is asked by archi-
tects, understandably reflecting their
concern over potential liability that may
result from either their failure to point
out a dangerous condition observed dur-
ing a routine site visit, or from the pos-
sible assumption of responsibility for the
contractor's methods, sequences, and
means of construction.

The answer to this question reflects a

common sense recognition that the archi-

tect observing an unsafe condition should
promptly inform the conractor and the
owner of what was observed.

By way of illustration, imagine that an

architect notices that no shoring has been
placed in a deep rench in which work-
men are laying a pipe. The architect fur-
ther observes evidence developing of a

potential cave-in. Surely common sense

would dictate that the architect cannot
and should not walk away thinking, "It's
not my responsibility."

If the workmen were killed in the cave-

in, how could the architect ever explain
in court why he or she did not report the
unsafe condition? Almost certainly the
architect would be held contributorily
liable. On the other hand, liability for
having possibly involved one's self in the
contractor's means and method of con-
sffuction is not certain, especially in
these explainable circumstances.

In an analogous situation, the Cali-
fornia Attorney General recently was

asked to opine whether an engineer.
who had been asked to investigate the
structural integrity of a privately owned
building, had a duty to warn either the
building's occupants or the building offi-
cials of his findings that the building was

in imminent danger of collapse. The
engineer was under a contractual duty
with the owner not to reveal the results
of his investigation. The Attorney Gen-
eral's opinion was that the engineer would
have a duty to warn the identifiable occu-
pants of the building, or, if this was not
feasible, to notif,, the local building

officials. (Cal. Op. Atty. Gen., No. 85-208
ISeptember 17,19851.)

The law will ask if the architect has
acted reasonably. The architect is likely to
satisfy this requirement by promptly
bringing the unsafe condition to the
attention of the contractor's superinten-
dent, to the owner/client or, if necessary,
to the attention of public officials who
deal with safety matters. The architect
should not,however, direct correction or
otherwise take any responsibility for
dealing with the unsafe condition.

The writer of the question refers to
contract provisions contained in the AIA
Owner-Architect Agreement B141. Pre-
vious editions of this agreement had
empowered the architect to stop work
under certain circumstances. Some courts
unfortunately interpreted this contractual
right to involve the architect in the con-
tractor's construction means and methods
of construction, particularly as regards
the safety of workmen, and thus hold the
architect liable. B141 was revised in re-
sponse to these construction decisions.
Frequently contracts originated by owner/
clients and their lawyers do contain pro-
visions which expand on the architect's
role, granting the right to stop work.
Often a modified 8141 is offered, the
language excluding responsibility for
contractor's means, sequences and meth-
ods of construction. The wise architect
will avoid such modifications.

Kenreth H. Natkin, AIA is an attorner with the law frm
of Natkin Veisbacb, located in San Francisco and Costa

Mesa, specializing in rcpretentation of design professionals.
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Heath Ceramics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St Louis Centre, St Louis, N/issouri

HEATH CERAMICS 4oo Gate Five Road, Sausarito, Catifornia e4eo5

Edith Heath Jon Brooder (415) 3323732
Circle 412 on Reader lnquiry Card
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SuNrrcnt

The So-Luminaire
Natural Daylighting
System tracks the
sun and cuts energy
costs by 90 percent
while improving

the quality of indoor light. The system

uses rooftop units to rack, collect and
divert light through ceiling lens diffusers.
For other important information from
So-Luminaire Systems Corp. . .

Circle 450 on reader inquiry card

DrsrtructrvE LEVERS

Valli e< Columbo
(USA) inc. has

added two new
decorative lever
sets to their "Ele-
gance in Solid

Brass" line. The lever sets are constructed
of solid brass in polished and antique
brass finishes. For further information
from Valli & Columbo.. .

Circle 451 on reader inquiry card

PnEsE,NrRrroN GRAPHTcs

A plotter package

designed for project
managers who need
high quality presen-

tation graphics
with many cus-

sructed of solid Ponderosa pine, edge-
glued to stengthen the entire unit. Sills
are manufactured of edge-glued, lami-
nated red oak and the door has a mortice
lockset. For further information from
Moulding Products...
Circle 453 on reader inquiry card

Cusrou Cpnaurc Tnps

Mclntyre Tile Com-
pany, specialists in
custom production
of stoneware and
porcelain ceramic
tile, has an exten-
sive range of modu-
lar sizes, colors,
tim options, deco-

rative tiles ar,d glaze-matched basins and
accessories. Color richness is achieved
with high-fired production kilns. For
further information from Mclntyre. ..
Circle 454 on reader inquiry card

PHD Industries
has added Mimor
Gloss Black and
High Gloss \X,&ite
to its extensive line
of contemporary
precision metal-
bonded mouldings.
For further infor-
mation, . .

Circle 455 on reader inquiry card

Laboratories, Inc., developer of the In-
stant-Flow tankless water heater. The
product boosts existing v/ater heaters
and cdn be easily installed near its point
of use. For further information form
Chronomite Laboratories. . .

Circle 456 on reader inquiry card

Fr-r,xrsrE FncrNc

Goodyear is creating
flexible tambour
sheets for architec-
tural design and
custom furniture
doors and facings

at liTinona Industries' plant in Minnesota.
The precision bevelled, polished Reneer
vinyl laminated oak-grained tambour can

be ordered from Goodyear. To receive
further information . ..
Circle 466 on reader inquiry card

Rocx RrpnoDUCTroNS

Avonite is offering
architects a wide
range of authentic-
looking reproduc-
tions of marble,
granite, parchment

stone and onyx in 17 standard decorator
colors. Avonite can match any decorator
color. For further information . . .

Circle 467 on reader inquiry card

Exrr Sracr, Lnrr

Jackson Exit Device
has updated its line
of"push-bar" panic
devices by adding
to its line of con-
ventional exit equip-

ment. The "Soft Touch" device is easily
interchangeable with existing devices and
is riggered by the slighest pressure. For
further information from Jackson Exit
Device ...
Circle 468 on reader inquiry ard

tomizing features has been introduced by
North America MICA, A firm specializ-
ing in project management software for
PC DOS, MS DOS and CP/M-86 based
microcomputers. For further information
from North American MICA, Inc, ..
Circle 452 on reader inquiry card

A TaNxr-r,ss Jos

VoooBN Parro Doons

Moulding Products, Inc. offers the Atrium
Door, an alternative to ordinary sliding
glass doors. The Atrium Door is con-

Installation of a

tankless water heater
in conjunction with
a conventional
storage heater can

save the average

household up to
$1,100 over a 10-

ffiI
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Find llut When
SUBSCRIBE TO

ARCHITECTURE CALIFORl{ !A
$30i6 ISSUES

Send check to:
Architectu re California
1303 J Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814

CLAS !FIED
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
City of Oakland, Assistant City Architect,
$3lOO-$4OO9/Honth. Professional, admin. posi-
tion under gen. dir. of City Architect. Respon. for
overall supvsn. and assign. oI tech. staff. Ability to
act on behaif of City Architect when directed. REQ:
B.A. Architecture fm. accredited coll/univ Tyrs prof.
wk. incl. 3 yrs. supvsn. Calif. registration as architect.
Exper municipal proj. desired.
Alchitect, $295o-$3255/ilonth. Respon. for
supvsng. the architectural production statf in carry-
ing out the tech. aspects ot capital contracts. [,4akes
fieid nsp.: and insures code & contract compliance.
Must be lamiliar with all phases of design, and
constr. processes & methods. BEQ: B.A. Architec-
ture fm. accredited coll./univ and 5 yrs. recent
architctural exper. or 5 yrs. exp in a lic. architect's
ofc. Ca if regrstration as an architect. Exper. munici-
pal proj. desired.

Standard city appllcation plus SUPPLEMENTAL ap-
plication requ red for each position. DEADLINE:
AUGUST 8. 1986, 4:OO PN,4, NO POSTMABKS, Con.
tact: Personnel Office, 1417 Clay St , Rm. 136, Oak-
land. Ca 94612. (415)273-3526 AA/EOE

POSITION SOUGHT
Expert Property Care. Land, Flora, Structures,
Administration capably handled by botanically
skilled manager. Permanent position sought as on-
site manager with responsibilities managing prop-
erty with horticultural/nalural f lora features. Will live
on-site. Expertise as administrator, craflsman, de-
signer, plantsman. Skilled in ecological tandscape
rnanagement, enhancement. L.S. P.O. Box 761, Ojai,
cA 93023.

Julv./August 1986 Architecture California l5

PrpE, Dnr,aus Lrcnr Dpsrcn

An eight-page bro-
chure highlighting
the L.B. Foster
Company's pipe
and accessories for
the energy and
construction mar-
kets is available.
For further infor-
mation on Foster's

stock pipe, pipe coatings and linings,
water-well products, sprinkler pipe sys

tems and oil country tubular goods. . .

Circle 457 on reader inquiry card

rVmp MaNaGEMENT

The latest technol-
ogy for underfloor
wire management
systems is featured
in a 12-page, full
color brochure
from Midland Ross.

The selection guide
has case histories of
specific systems

to illustrate wire management solutions.
To contact Midland Ross.. .

Circle 458 on reader inquiry card

Cr-raN Sor-urroNs

"How to Thme the
\Washroom 

Jungle,"
a new \Washfountain

selection guide
from Bradley Cor-
poration, addresses

frequently asked
questions, such as

where stainless

steel makes sense

and where it doesn't, and when water-
saving options do more harm than good
To receive the free brochure from
Bradley. ..
Circle 459 on reader inquiry card

The P4 Parabolume
parabolic fluores-
cent luminaires by
Columbia Lighting
are presented in a

new brochure. The
lighting comes in
all standard sizes

for most suspended
modular ceilings.

To receive the brochure from Columbia
Lighting.. .

Circle 460 on reader inquiry card

Gnanr Ssarr, Pnooucrs

The 1986 Shaker-
town Cedar Siding
brochure features
several award-win-
ning architectural
proiects. Twelve
pages of four-color
illusrations show
applications of
panelized cedar

shingles on multi-family, single family
and nonresidential buildings. A product
selection chart is included. To receive the
brochure from Shakertown. . .

Circle 461 on reader inquiry card

Mr,rar Cunvss

Architectural and
commercial applica-
tions ofVersaform
Corporation's metal
curving projects
are outlined in a

new product bro-
chure. Included are

the use of metal
curving for curtain-

walls, store fronts, railings, skylights,
archways and flashings. To receive a
brochure from Versaform. . .

Circle 462 on reader inquiry card

P4 furabotume

Architectural . Commercial

liletcl
Curving

q?



Enclose yqur building
fast, &'close your
sales even fdster.

Deerwood II, San Ramon
Robinson, Mills & Williams, Arcbitects

Exterior wall panels, whether in
tile, granite or plaster, go up fast.

And when your building's enclosed,

roadside appeal goes up fast, too.

KEPCO installed the tile panels of
the Deerwood II proiect complete with
window frames in 12 working days.
Vith two additional days to finish
glazing, the building was totally
enclosed in less than three weeks.

Lighrweight panels built in any

shape, size or color cut costly dead load
and are maintenance free. Call Knaphus
Exterior Panel Co. and close a deal on
your next job.

Stacey Becker

4242 SpringSt.,#5
La Mesa, CA9204l
(6t9) 189-2256N

IIEPCO

Headquarters: salt lake city, utab (801) 292-0287

Circle 413 on Reader lnquiry Card

Capitalize on the Beauty, Safety,
and Value of a fireproof

CAL-SHAKE roof!

Call fora Free Consultation
or Free Estimate by an

I ndependent Contractor
(2141 270,-7763

r#\-cAr.-sltArc"
cMs

12798 Perimeter Road, Suite C1 14
Dallas, TX 75228

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Association Adm in istrators
& Consultants lO

Atkinson Brick Co. 38
Blomberg Window Systems 4
Cal-Shake 36
Curoco 11

Harper and Shuman lnc. 12
Heath Ceramics 33
KEPCO 36
Maruhachi Ceramics
of America, lnc. 39
Monterey Design Conference 6
ODC lnc. 2
Pozzi Windows 5
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau ll
Ro-Tile lnc. 37
L.M. Scofield Company 4
SKOK 14
Varitronic Systems, lnc. 3
Won-Door Corporation 40

Circle 414 on Reader lnquiry Card

l6 Architccturc Calilirrnia -[uly-/August 198(r

RBoucB SilRr,r, M.rr NTENANCE

Styrofoam brand
insulation covered
with InsuVcrete
coatings can reduce
exterior wall main-
tenance, comple-
ments any architec-
tural plan and is
less expensive than
brick, stone, metal

or other precast exterior finishes. A bro-
chure containing cutaway product illus-
trations and installation information is

available from Dow Chemical Company.
For further information. . .

Circle 463 on reader inquiry card

rWrrEnE's rrrB rJflooo?

The 1986 Western
Lumber Buyers
Manual makes it
easy,to locate
sources of softwood
lumber from mills
throughout the
\7est. The manual
shows mill locations
and products manu-

factured, and identifies sales personnel
and how to contact them. For further
information from the Sflestern lWood

Products Association. . .

Circle 464 on reader inquiry card

Stnucrunar GrazrNc
Silicone adhesive/
sealants and their
use in structural
glazrng are detailed
in a new publica-
tion from General
Electric Silicone
Products Division.
Included in the
guide are the design

components of a structurally glazed sys-

tem and detail drawings showing the
components of both two-sided and four-

sided support systems. For more informa-

rion from General Electric...
Circle 465 on reader inquiry card
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Manufaclurers ol Unique
Concrete Products

x'/ G

EXPLORE NEW DESIGN HORIZONS WITH DURABLE,
COLORFUL RO.TILE FLOOR TILES.

.t615

P.O. Box
Lodi, CA
Phone:
Outside

Everything's exciting when you look at it from a new
perspective. When a design challenge calls for a skid-
resistant floor with a distinctive appearance,
excellent performance and minimal
maintenance, the speciflcation calls for
Ro-Tile floor tiles.

Available in a variety of shapes and sizes,
Ro-Tile f loor tiles offer a handcrafted
appearance with a slate texture, yet,
thanks to our advanced tile
technology, they are most cost
effective.

+ PERFORMANCE
Choose from 13 warm, exciting
colors, ranging from antiques and
naturals to subtle blends. These
rugged, steam-cured and
American made tiles stand up
beautifully even under the
heaviest foot traffic.

+ + VERSATITITY
Ro-Tile floor tiles are ideal for
both new construction and
remodeling projects of any size
because of the ease of installation
over almost any surface.

:f LlT:?i,'"'":li:Jfil'-',J',,,=[fl

r
7

w
Circle 415 on Reader lnquiry Card Ro-TL e' and Bo Brckt are regrslered tradgmarks ot RsTilo lnc.



I thing or two about building with
brick. Like insuring consistent
quality. Like standing by our
reputation if a problem arises. And
Iike being conscious of your
deadlines. So play with
conf idence- specify Atkinson Brick.

13633 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
Telephone: (213) 638.8514, 636-9846

tkinson Brick Co.

re planning a single fireplace or
a full city, the Atkinson arsenal of
first quality clay brick and related
products will match your needs

SALES LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

quickly, efficiently
Our kilns have bee

and econom icall v
n bu rn ing

since 1939, and we know a I

-

&
s rick city.
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M.G.A. the world's largest manufacturer of clay roof ing tile, introduces...

Beautiful Kfordable

Quality clay roofing tile has become an affordable as well as an elegant option for residential
and commercial buildings. M.C.A.'s 75 years of experience has produced a tile that is 50 years
ahead of its time. Beautiful, durable, safe M.C.A. clay roofing tile. See it todayl
Also available in straight-barrel mission tile. Only'134 pieces per square: 200/o savings on installation and handling.

I
5)
-

3

LABOR SAVING: Our One-Piece
"S" tile has only 75 pieces per
square. That's 13 fewer pieces
per square to load and install.

TIME SAVING: 150/o faster, more
efficient handling, translates to
more savings for you.

MONEY SAVING: Lower freight
costs, lower costs of installation
and consistently better competi-
tive pricing.

For more information and a free brochure write or call:
M.C.A. MARUHACHI CERAMICS OF AMERtCA, INC.
1985 Sampson Ave., Corona, CA 91720
TEL: (714) 736-9590 TLX:662935 FAX: (714) 736-6052

Circle 417 on Reader lnquiry Card
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fuw would argue with the critical
need to conscientiously comply with
building codes.

Yet, for those whose task it is to
design beautiful, lunctionat buildings,
the influence of volumes upon volumes
of code requirementi is undeniable.

furtunately, Won-Door's folding fire

doors now pravide a way t0 comply with
critical building codes and still allow you

10 design your building to look and

function the way you choose.

fur example, Won-Door Fireguard

Doors can provide:

Code $osgrtioa,&qquirci
withoUl

ieature.0tstairwayeleganl

E

i

i

r4
!lilti

Codo Requirsd Elsryalot !0bry
&pardtiin with&ti,c i,t1t qL0 nollii,irhg
doors or floor track.

'bils
and needed lrom aby folding
hid&i, wall soot6t,

Codo fiequiredlrua SBf ffati0ii'rpasserviig
the design prer0gative for large. open-

space areas. l(ld qlostog sy$kms.
bonus with

Sssirty as iirj,rdded
autofiatic opening

'1 F
WON.DOOR

CORPORATION

Circle 418 on Reader lnquiry Card


